For our group purpose there is but one
authority—a loving God as He may
express Himself in our group conscience.
Our leaders are but trustedservants—they
do notgovern.
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KOMIAC

“KOMIAC was very fun and exciting. At first, I was very nervous, but when I
got there, I already realized how much people love you there. It’s like I have
known them forever! It’s a great experience every year to see other people
similar to me. I definitely enjoyed it and will be coming again next year.”
“My KOMIAC experience was unreal. I’ve gone to five KOMIACs but every
time is a totally different experience. It feels so amazing going there and
meeting so many people who know exactly what I am going through. I’m so
grateful that I have the opportunity to meet so many people and experience
so much healing all in one weekend.”
“KOMIAC was awesome! I met a lot of
people and felt so much love! It was such a
healing weekend! I think the dance and
Unconditional Love was my favorite part!”
“KOMIAC is where it’s okay to hear, talk, and feel. KOMIAC makes you feel like
you’ve been lost your whole life and you finally found home. KOMIAC gives
you of feeling of being around friends who are more like family. KOMIAC is a
place where it’s okay to cry.”
“KOMIAC has changed my life. KOMIAC was in fact better than Christmas, as many said it would be. I’ll never
not feel like I’m worth it again. I’ll never feel alone again. I met so many people, and all of them were kind and
non-judgmental. It was such an insane experience in the aspect that nobody nowadays is respectful and nice
anymore. KOMIAC was surreal, and I’ll never experience anything like it again.”

“Each year, KOMIAC gets better and better.This year, I roomed with a sponsor I
didn’t know well, but by the end of weekend, I had a new Alateen BFF! As a
sponsor, I got to sit on the sidelines and watch miracles happen right before my
eyes. It’s hard to describe what it’s like be with a 200 teens who are recovering
from the effects of alcoholism.The kids who get off the bus on Sunday are a
transformed version of the ones who rode down to KOMIAC on Friday
morning.”
“This was my first experience as
an aspiring new sponsor.The Kentucky accommodations were
better than I imagined! Bradley, the Kentucky Chair, was
personable and quite entertaining throughout the weekend.The
teens blew me away as I watched how guarded many of the
newbies were as well as myself. I liken this experience to watching
a bud bloom into an exquisite flower and ultimately into a
beautiful bouquet.”
“This was my twelfth KOMIAC. I started as a teen and then
became a sponsor. It’s amazing to see the first-time kids on the bus
shy and unsure of what they are about to endure. By the end of the weekend they have opened up and made
new friends.They are home. Every year I am reminded of how KOMIAC gave me that very same gift as a teen.”
“My KOMIAC experience was amazing. Very hard to describe it
to someone who’s never been. As an adult, simply being there,
connects to that still healing inner child.To be a part of such
powerful healing and love shared among all of the teens and
sponsors alike, is like nothing else I’ve experienced, anywhere. I
agree when hearing that KOMIAC can be a life changing
experience and a wonderful enhancement to my recovery
program.”
“It has been a great experience attending KOMIAC as one of
the Alateen Sponsors. Personally, I think this conference was
very well organized and very successful. I fully enjoyed spending
the weekend and connecting with so many interesting, loving, caring and supporting Alateens and Sponsors from
the other states. Hearing the Alateen open talk at the formal dinner was truly amazing and spoken from the
heart and made my weekend special. One final remark, love is kind; that was evident at the conference, we
cannot get out of it. We are to love and be patient and kind in the same way our higher power is with us.That
was evident.”

What, M e Worry?

You can help support
Royal Oak Alateen!

To Myself, as a
Newcomer
Dear Bill,
Today is your 28th birthday. You are going
to your very first Al-Anon meeting. You
don't realize it now, but this is the greatest
birthday present you will ever receive. You
won't understand a lot of what is said
today. But you will remember how
incredibly friendly and welcoming everyone
was, and how they all encouraged you to
“Keep coming back!” You will have walked a
good distance to get to this meeting, but
someone you will meet for the first time will
be kind enough to drive you home
afterward. This is the kind of people you
will meet in Al-Anon.
Here you will find the tools you have long
needed to fix what is wrong in your life,
problems whose cause you hadn't been able
to pinpoint, and problems you hadn't even
realized existed. This truly is the first day
of a brand new life... and what better day
to begin it, than on your birthday! Happy
Birthday, and keep coming back!
Bill C, Ferndale

